Zmaster adds a fifth player to the Zpocalypse main game as the game master. This new player controls the zombies as they converge upon the survivors, who are trying to protect their bunker. Armed with zombie upgrades, new mutated zombie miniatures and the Deck of Doom, the zombie master adds new 4 vs 1 gameplay which spices up an already epic zombie survival game. Choose which scenario you prefer for the style of zombies to fight each game. Zmaster provides rules for altering the balance of the game to make it a walk in the zombie-infested park, or soul-crushingly hard, depending on your preferences and style of play. It turns Zpocalypse into the ultimate sandbox for testing out survival strategies for the post-apocalyptic zombified nuclear wasteland.

Target Market:
- Players of other tabletop miniatures and roleplaying games
- Fans of Zombie-themed humor and horror media
- Current Zpocalypse players, looking for more storytelling and open-endedness

Cross Sells
- Zpocalypse: Core Game
- Zpocalypse: Glow Dice

Selling Points:
- Expansion for the Zpocalypse main game (sold separately)
- New rules add a 5th player to the game as the game master
- Comes with all-new zombie miniatures (Spitter, Jumper, Fatty, Lieutenant, Big Boss)
- New special zombies change things up in combat, keeping survivors on their toes!
- New Scenario cards offer new stories and new ways to play!
- 56 all-new cards, including zombie upgrades, mutations, and more!

Zpocalypse - Zpocalypse is a survival board game set in a post-apocalyptic wasteland. Two to four players each control their own squad of survivors who need to scavenge for supplies, fortify the base, and defend against the ever-growing number of zombies!

Zpocalypse: Dice (Glow in the dark) - 8 glow-in-the-dark special Z dice. Glows under UV light, too. A great addition to any dice collection!